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TAX RECORDS 
%        Assessment and Taxation.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  
                        See folder under Miscellaneous. 
+          East Texas Genealogical Society.  1890 Tax Record Abstract.  Tyler:  The  
                        Society, 1985.  Vol. I  
*%#+   “1846 Smith County Tax Rolls.”  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 35 no. 1  
                        (Summer 1996):  27-32.  
*          Smith County.  Tax Records, MS.  1846-19100. Microfilm.  
            Smith County.  Tax Records.  Records from about 1900 to about 20 years ago are  
                        at the Cotton Belt Building, past 20 or so years are at the County Tax  
                        Office, Smith County Courthouse.  Cotton Belt Building also has old  
                        volumes of maps of the surveys showing ownership, all 20th century.  All  
                        current maps are at the Smith County Appraisal District, 245 SSE Loop  
                        323 Tyler, TX 75702.  Current records are online at the Smith County Appraisal  
                        District https://www.smithcad.org/ Accessed 26 May 2016. 
TEXAS FRUIT PALACE 
*%#+   Burton, Morris S.  “Texas Fruit Palace and Encampment at Tyler, Texas, Second  
                        Annual Exposition, July 8th to 22nd, 1896.”  Chronicles of Smith County,  
                        Texas 4 no. 2 (Fall 1965):  20-23.  
*          Fruit Palace.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
*%#+   [Stock certificate for Texas Fruit Palace].  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 22  
                        no. 1 (Summer 1983):  back cover.  
%         Texas Fruit Palace.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See 
                        folder under Buildings. 
            Texas News and Illustrator.  Souvenir ed.  July 1896; "Tyler and the Fruit  
                        Palace."   
*%#+    __________.  Reprinted in Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 6 (Spring 1967): 
                        13-32.  
THEATER  
%          Actors.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See folder 
                        under Miscellaneous. 
*           Actresses/Actors.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
*%#+    “Addendum.”  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 22 no. 1 (Summer 1983):  7.   
                        [stock certificate for Tyler Opera House Company]  
*          Brickstreet Playhouse.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
+          Collins, Daye.  “The Show Must Go On.”  Tyler Today (Winter 2003):  12-13. 
+          Denniston, George, Jr.  “Tyler Civic Theatre.”  Tyler Today (Fall 1993):  31-33. 
            Huffman, Melissa.  "Tyler Community Theater."  B.Arch. thesis, Texas Tech  
                        University, 1982.  
%         Jean Samford Theatre Scrapbook.  Smith County Historical Society Archives. 
                        See Boxes. 
+          Kerr, Zoe.  “S.T.A.R.s, Stripes, and Theatre in the Round!”  Tyler Today (Summer  
                        2005):  62-65. 
*%#+   King, C. Richard.  “Divine Sarah’s Tyler Visit, April 2, 1906.”  Chronicles of  
                        Smith County, Texas 14 no. 2 (Winter 1975):  56-61.  
            King, C. Richard.  "Sarah Bernhardt in Texas."  Southwestern Historical  
                        Quarterly 68 (October 1964):  196-206.  
%         Opera Houses and Theatres.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society 
                        Archives.  See folder under Miscellaneous. 
+          Simpson, Jerry Allen.  “The Opera House Era in Tyler, 1879-1914:  A History of  
                        the Legitimate Theatres in a Typical Small Texas Community.”  M.A.  
                        thesis, University of Texas at Tyler, 1991.    
%         Theatres, Civic, Little.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See Boxes. 
*          Tyler Civic Theater.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
+          Vierkant, Moriah.  “Tyler Civic Theatre Celebrates 50th Season.”  Tyler Today  
                        (Winter 1998):  25. 
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES--GENERAL  
*          Bowman, Bob.  This Was East Texas:  An Anthology of Ghost Towns.  Diboll:   
                        Angelina Free Press, 1966.  
            __________.  The Towns We Left Behind.  Diboll:  Angelina Free Press, 1972.   
*#+      Cross, Linda Brown.  "Smith County Towns and Communities."  In Glover and  
                        Cross, eds.  Tyler and Smith County, 161-183.  
            Kelly, Rebecca S.  East Texas Towns and Their Ghosts.  Baltimore, MD:   
                        PublishAmerica, 2004.  Includes Tyler.  
            “Smith County Texas Index of Landmarks & Vanished Communities.”   
                       http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~txgenweb/txgenweb9/landmarks/smith.htm  
                      Accessed 26 May 2016.  
%         Springs, Towns Named.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives. 
                        See folder under Places. 
*          Tarpley, Fred.  Place Names of Northeast Texas.  Commerce:  East Texas State  
                        University Press, 1969.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—AKRON  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "AKRON, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hra17  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—AMIGO  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "AMIGO, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hra36 
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—ANTIOCH  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "ANTIOCH, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hra88  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—ARP  
*          Arp, Smith County, Texas.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
%         Arp.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See folder  
                        under Places. 
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "ARP, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hla25  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BASCOM  
            “Bascom School, ca. 1899.”  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 23 no. 2 (Winter  
                        1984):  33.  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BASCOM, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrb75  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016). 
*%#+   Leath, Andrew L.  “Bascom, Texas:  Typical Texana.”  Chronicles of Smith  
                       County, Texas 13 no. 1 (Summer 1974):  58-67.  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BASS  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BASS, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrbap  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BELLWOOD  
Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BELLWOOD, TX,"  
             https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hvb36  
            (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BELZORA  
%         Belzora Crossing.  Vertical file.   Smith County Historical Society Archives. 
                        See folder under Places. 
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BELZORA, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hvb37  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
*%#+   Leath, Andrew L.  “Belzora & Shipping Cotton on the Sabine.”  Chronicles of  
                        Smith County, Texas 25 no. 2 (Winter 1986):  10-12.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BETHLEHEM  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BETHLEHEM, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrbar  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BLACKJACK  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BLACKJACK, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrbaq  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BROWNING   
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BROWNING, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hnb86  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BULLARD  
*          Bullard, Smith County, TX.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
%         Bullard.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See folder 
                        under Places. 
+        "Bullard" in Little Towns of Texas, edited by Kathleen E. St. Clair and Clifton 
                        R. St. Clair.  Jacksonville, TX:  Jayroe Graphic Arts, 1982, pp. 169- 
                        171. 
           Bullard, Texas, depot. [photo].  http://txdepot.railfan.net/Bullard.html  Accessed  
                        26 May 2016.  
#+        Cravy, Thelma Chambers, et al., comp. and ed.  The Bullard Area:  Its History  
                        and People, 1800-1977.  Jacksonville:  Bullard Community Library  
                        Committee, 1977.  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BULLARD, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hlb62  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—BURNING BUSH—See also RELIGION—GENERAL.  
            Baker, T. Lindsey.  Ghost Towns of Texas.  Norman:  University of Oklahoma  
                        Press, 1986.  Burning Bush pp. 16-18.  
%         Burning Bush.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See 
                        folder under Places. 
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "BURNING BUSH COLONY,"  
                       https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/ueb07  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWN TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—CARROLL    
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "CARROLL, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hnc17  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—CENTER  
*%#+  Culpepper, John.  “Pictures from Our Past:  The Center Community.”  Chronicles  
                        of Smith County, Texas 30 no. 1 (Winter 1991):  28-30.  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "CENTER, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrcdt 
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—CHEROKEE HILL  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "CHEROKEE HILL, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrcfg  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—CLEAR SPRINGS  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "CLEAR SPRINGS, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrcdv  
                       (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—COPELAND  
*          Beddingfield, Norma.  "The Burns School and the Coplen Community."   
                        East Texas Family Records 19 no. 3 (Fall 1995):  34-42. 
*          Beddingfield, Norma.  "The Burns School and the Coplen Community, 
                        Part II."  East Texas Family Records 19 no. 4 (Winter l995): 
                        34-39.               
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "COPELAND, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hvc75  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—DAWSON HILL 
*          Dawson Hill, Smith County, Texas.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—DEAN  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "DEAN, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hvd60  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—DIXIE  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "DIXIE, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrd68  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—DOGWOOD CITY  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "DOGWOOD CITY, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hld39  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—DOUGLAS  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "DOUGLAS, TX,"  
                         https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrd67  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—DUNBAR  
             Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "DUNBAR, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrd69  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—ELBERTA  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "ELBERTA, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hte08  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—ELKTON  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "ELKTON, TX,"  
                         https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hre16  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—EMERALD BAY  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "EMERALD BAY, TX,"  
                        https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hle36 (Accessed 26 May 2016). 
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—ETNA  
*%#+   Burton, Morris S.  “Etna, A Smith County Ghost Town.”  Chronicles of Smith  
                        County, Texas 28 no. 1 (Summer 1989):  11-18.  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "ETNA, TX,"  
                        https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrelp (Accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—FAIRVIEW 
              Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "FAIRVIEW, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/articles/hrf54  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—FERGUSON  
*%#+   Leath, Andrew L.  “Ghost Town of Ferguson.”  Chronicles of Smith County,  
                        Texas 34 no. 2 (Winter 1995):  4-6.  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—FLINT    
+           "Flint" in Little Towns in Texas, edited by Kathleen E. St. Clair and Clifton 
                        R. St. Clair.  Jacksonville, TX:  Jayroe Graphic Arts, 1982, pp. 357- 
                        358. 
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "FLINT, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hlf14  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
*%#+   Smyrl, Sammie Morgan.  “Flint in the 1920’s.”  Edited and annotated by Frank H.  
                        Smyrl.  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 5 no. 1 (Spring 1966):  30-36.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—FLORA  
            Bell, Kelly.  “Flora, Texas:  Lost in Time.”  Tyler Today (Spring 1995):  26-27. 
*%#+   Carter, Milton and Sarah A. Carter.  “News from Flora, 1863:  The Carter  
                        Letters.”  Edited by Andrew L. Leath.  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas  
                        25 no. 1 (Summer 1986):  27-31.  
%         Flora.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See folder under 
                        Places. 
*%#+   “Flora [photo of school in early part of 20th century].  Chronicles of Smith County,  
                        Texas 25 no. 1 (Summer 1986):  back cover.  
*%#+   Leath, Andrew L.  “Flora.”  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 25 no. 1 (Summer  
                        1986):  1-14.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—FRIENDSHIP  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "FRIENDSHIP, TX,"  
                         https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrf53  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—GALENA    
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "GALENA, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrg67  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES--GALILEE  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "GALILEE, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrg66  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—GARDEN VALLEY  
*%#+   "Dun & Co. Rates:  Garden Valley & Mt. Sylvan, 1880-1897.”  Chronicles of  
                        Smith County, Texas 43 (2004):  43-44.  
%          Garden Valley.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives.  See 
                        folder under Places. 
*          Garden Valley.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "GARDEN VALLEY, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hlg06  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
*%#+   Leath, Andrew L.  “Members of the W. M. Taylor Masonic Lodge #158, Garden  
                        Valley, Texas, 1872-1882.”  Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 30 no. 1  
                        (Summer 1991):  31.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—GREENBRIAR  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "GREENBRIAR, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hvg47  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—GRESHAM  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "GRESHAM, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hlg35  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HARRIS CHAPEL  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HARRIS CHAPEL, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrh82  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HARRIS CREEK  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HARRIS CREEK, TX,"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrh87 
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).     
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HEBRON  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HEBRON, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrh84  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HIDEAWAY  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HIDEAWAY, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hgh13  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
%         Hideaway History.  Manuscript.  Smith County Historical Society Archives. 
%         Hideaway Lake.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives. 
                        See folder under Places. 
*          Hideaway Lake Community.  Vertical files.  Tyler Public Library. 
            Parker, June T. and Forrest Harrisberger.  Hubbard & Hide-A-Way:  A History.   
                        [Lindale, Tex.]:  Hide-A-Way Lake Club, 2000.  
            Trop, June.  History of Hide-A-Way Lake:  The Richard B. Hubbard Story of the  
                        Cemetery, Plantation and Families.  [Lindale, Tex.:  J. Trop, 1976].    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HIGHLAND  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HIGHLAND, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrhab  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HOLT  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HOLT, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrh85  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—HOPEWELL  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "HOPEWELL, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrh83  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—INDEPENDENCE  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "INDEPENDENCE, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hri13  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—INDIAN CREEK    
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "INDIAN CREEK, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hli14  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES--JACKSON  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "JACKSON, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrj29  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—JAMESTOWN (EAST SMITH COUNTY)  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "JAMESTOWN, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hnj03  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
%          Jamestown/Jimtown.  Vertical file.  Smith County Historical Society Archives. 
                        See folder under Places. 
*%#+    “Membership List, Jamestown Masonic Lodge, 1855-1859.”  Chronicles of Smith  
                        County, Texas 29 no. 2 (Winter 1990):  10.        
*%#+    Wilkins, James.  “Jamestown:  Profile of a Smith County ‘Ghost Town.’”   
                        Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 4 no. 2 (Fall 1965):  1-10.  
*%#+    Wilkins, John W.  “Dr. Thomas Hunt Hall’s Life in Jamestown, 1854-1879.”   
                        Chronicles of Smith County, Texas 21 no. 2 (Winter 1982):  15-32.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—JAMESTOWN (NW SMITH COUNTY)  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "JAMESTOWN, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                        http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hrj30  
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—JOY  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "JOY, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
                         http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/hvj28   
                        (accessed 26 May 2016).  
*%#+    Wilkins, John W.  “Joy:  Microcosm of Rural America.”  Chronicles of Smith  
                        County, Texas 17 no. 1 (Summer 1978):  52-58.    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—LANE’S CHAPEL  
            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "LANES CHAPEL, TX (SMITH COUNTY),"  
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                                1984.  
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                                1985.  
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                                1986.  
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                                1988.  
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                                1992.  
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                                1995.  
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[Anticipated continuation]    
TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES—TYLER--TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES  
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*%#+    “Whitehouse Business Establishments (The Merchantile Agency Reference  
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                        under Places. 
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            Handbook of Texas Online, s.v. "WINONA, TX,"  
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